2020 Alaska Rifle Club
CMP As-Issued Military Rifle Matches
Dates:

Saturday, May 30, 2020

Location:

Matanuska Valley Sportsman's Shooting Range

Directions:

Traveling North from Anchorage, follow the Glenn Highway towards Palmer. The range is at mile
38.5 of the Glenn Highway. A hill will hide the range until you are almost there. Watch for a small
sign for the range about 3.5 mi from the split of the Parks and Glenn and 75 yd from the
driveway. The range is on the west side of the road. You will see cones by the driveway before
you see the building. The state fair grounds are about 1.5 mi north of the range.

Contact:

Alaska Rifle Club, PO Box 672197, Chugiak, AK 99567-2197
Mark Friest 907-333-8199, e-mail: marfrie@gci.net or Ron Fleischhacker 907-688-1042

Rules:

Current CMP rules 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 4.5, 4.6, Annex A, Annex B, As-Issued Military Rifle Match
Course A (Table 3) and any other CMP Rules that apply. Open Bolt Indicator, Hearing and Eye
Protection are required!

Eligibility:

All CMP-sponsored or CMP-sanctioned matches are open to any individual or team that
complies with these eligibility requirements. U. S. citizenship is not required to participate.
Individual membership in the CMP or a sponsoring organization is not required to participate. No
person who has been convicted of a Federal or State felony or any violation of Section 922 of
Title 18, U. S. Code, is eligible to participate in any activity sponsored or sanctioned by the CMP.
Before an individual is permitted to participate in any CMP sponsored or CMP-sanctioned
competition, the sponsoring club or the CMP Competitions Department shall have on file a
notarized affidavit

Affidavit:

The club will require a CMP eligibility affidavit and liability agreement, that is Notarized, be
submitted upon registration for the match. This is a onetime requirement, if one was not done in
2010, or later and submitted to the ARC. These forms are available on the following websites.
http://www.odcmp.com/Competitions/Forms/Affidavit.pdf

Capacity:

Maximum competitors: 30 Minimum competitors: 5

Fees:

Tournament Fee: $20. (Shooters under 18 are free.)

Entries Due:

May 30, 2020
**Pre-Registration is highly encouraged to insure participation. www.akrifleclub.com Walk-on
competitors will be squadded on a first come first serve basis.

Sign up:

09:00 – 09:30

Start Times:

Firing commences: 10:00

Squadding:

All matches will be squadded. Squadding for individual matches will be issued during
registration. A competitor who fails to present himself at the proper firing point when his relay is
called may lose his right to compete in that event.

Targets:

100 yd reduced Targets, SR-1. Competitors will be required to score targets for other
competitors.

Course of Fire As-Issued Military Rifle Course A (30 shots (5 sighters) (Table 3)

Stage
Sighting
First
Second

Distance1
100 yds.
100 yds.
100 yds.

Third

100 yds.

Type of
Firing Number of
Fire
Position
Shots
Slow
Any
5
Slow
Prone
10
Rapid
Prone
10
3
from Standing
Slow
Standing
10

Time
Limit
5 min
10 min.
80 sec.2
10 min.

Note:
1. All stages will be fired at 100 yards on the NRA SR-1 target.
2. The time limit for the rapid-fire stage is 80 seconds for both semi-automatic rifles (M1 Garand) and manually
operated rifles (Springfield and Vintage Military Rifle).
3. All competitors are required to stand and begin each rapid-fire stage from the standing position if they are
able. Competitors who are 70 years of age or older or competitors who have a physical condition or impairment
that prevents them from moving or changing from standing to the firing position may request permission from the
Range Officer to begin rapid-fire stages in the firing position. These competitors are eligible to win awards in
CMP Games Matches, except that to win overall match winner awards or to be eligible to earn EIC credit points
in Special EIC Matches, competitors must start rapid-fire stages from standing.

4.1 As-Issued Military Rifle Matches
4.1.1 Intent and Spirit As-Issued military rifles are rifles that were or could have been carried by military
personnel in combat operations. These matches honor “those who served” and carried these
rifles while on military duty. These matches also strive to preserve the traditions of military
marksmanship. The intent and spirit of CMP As-Issued Military Rifle Match rules is to provide
modern target rifle competitions for competitors who use affordable, readily available, as-issued
military rifles of U. S. or foreign manufacture. Any rifle configuration or item of equipment that is
not mentioned in these rules or that is contrary to the intent and spirit of these rules is prohibited.

4.1.2 As-Issued Military Rifle Events
b) M1 Garand Match As-Issued M1 Garands (Rule 4.2.2) and As-Issued M1 Carbines (Rule 5.2.1).
c) Springfield Rifle Match As-Issued M1903/M1903A3 Springfield Rifles (Rule 4.2.3).
d) Vintage Military Rifle Match As-Issued Vintage Military Rifles (4.2.4 and 4.2.5). Permitted rifles are the
Caliber .30 U. S. Model 1917 and the Caliber .30-40 U. S. Krag. Other U. S. military rifles such
as the Caliber.30-40 M1895 (lever action) and 6mm caliber M1895 Lee- Navy rifle may be used.
Foreign Military Rifle (4.2.5) The rifle must be a rifle that was issued by the Armed Forces of a country other
than the U. S. and be in as-issued condition. All as-issued foreign military rifles must be
manually operated bolt-action or straight-pull rifles. Semi-automatic or fully automatic rifles are
not permitted.

4.2.1 General As-Issued Military Rifle Requirements
The following rules apply to all as-issued U. S. and foreign military rifles unless specific exceptions are noted in
these rules:
a) All as-issued military rifles must be rifles that were commonly issued to U. S. Armed Forces or to foreign
military personnel.

b) The rifle must be in as-issued condition, with a standard stock and sights.
c) The rifle must conform to the weight and dimensional specifications of standard-issue service rifles. Weights,
including bayonets may not be attached or added to the rifle, but issue oilers or cleaning kits may be placed in
the stock.
d) Commercial or replica versions of as-issued military rifles are not permitted.
e) Rebarreling with a barrel of as-issued dimensions is permitted. A replacement barrel must have the same
exact contours and cuts as the original as-issued barrel.
f) Only government-issue parts or government or commercial parts of the exact same weight and dimensions
may be used.
g) Sights must be of the same types that were on rifles issued to regular military personnel, except that the
internal diameter of rear apertures may be modified. Adjustable apertures, interchangeable inserts and lens
inserts of any type are prohibited. Special purpose sights designed for sniping or competition are not permitted.
h) Rifles may be accurized only by the careful assembly of standard parts.
I) Flash suppressors, cheek pads, recoil pads, or stock extensions are prohibited.
j) Bayonets may not be attached to As-Issued Military Rifles during competitions.
k) Stocks must be as-issued stocks or replacement stocks with the same dimensions. Laminated stocks and
stocks made of synthetic materials are prohibited. Broken or cracked as-issued stocks may be repaired with the
use of epoxies or other chemical adhesives, provided the original as-issued stock dimensions are not changed
and no epoxy, adhesive or reinforcing material is used in or on any of the bedding surfaces for the rifle action or
barrel.
4.3.3 Ammunition: Competitors may use any safe ammunition. Handloads are permitted. No tracer, armor
piercing or incendiary-type ammunition or projectiles may be used.

---> Triggers will be weighed <--Awards:

Annex G Achievement Awards- will apply to Awards. Awards will be sent to winners after the
match. The club must purchase these, and will order them after the match. The cost is included
in the fee.

To provide competitors with incentives to participate and improve, the CMP provides Achievement Medals or
Pins to be presented to competitors in CMP Games events who equal or exceed established Achievement
Award scores. Achievement Award cut-scores are determined on the basis of previous National CMP Games
Matches scores. Gold, silver and bronze achievement awards are presented to approximately the top 40 percent
of all competitors. Achievement Award scores are calculated so that approximately the top one-sixth of the top
40 percent of all shooters receive gold awards, the next twosixths receive silver awards and the remaining threesixths receive bronze awards. Achievement Award scores are given in the specific rules for each CMP Games
event.
Annex G:
John C. Garand Match: (4) Achievement Award Scores. Garand Match achievement award cut scores for
2020 are:
Medal: Course A
Gold: 279 and above
Silver: 273-278

Bronze: 261-272
Springfield Rifle Match: (4) Achievement Award Scores. Springfield Rifle achievement award cut scores for
2020 are:
Medal: Course A
Gold: 281 and above
Silver: 273-280
Bronze: 264-272
Vintage Military Rifle Match: (4) Achievement Award Scores. Vintage Military Rifle achievement award cut
scores for 2020 are:
Medal: Course A
Gold: 280 and above
Silver: 271-279
Bronze: 260-270

